What happens at Advent?

A four-week course based on the Advent Lectionary

at St Georges Church. Tuesday evenings beginning on 27th November at 7.45pm
Leader:Dr Chris Taylor Chaplain to the Arts, Carlisle Diocese
Join us for lively discussion and some heresy, with tea, coffee and seasonal biscuits
Further details christaylor156@btinternet.com 07583 209915
Please see the poster in the Hub for full details.

Cumbria Churches’ Dementia Conference
Our third annual Dementia Conference will be held on Saturday
17 November at the Carver Uniting Church, Lake Road, Windermere LA23 2DB.
The conference gives opportunity to hear directly from someone living with the diagnosis
of dementia, to learn of the progress of the dementia-friendly churches project in
Cumbria, and to receive an update on the present state of play in dementia research.
The programme will run from 9.30 to 3.30. Speakers will include the Revd Lucie Lunn and
the Revd Richard Teal and, from outside the county, Hilary Doxford, a member of the
World Dementia Council, and Colin Capper, Head of Research Development and
Evaluation for Alzheimer's Society. Everyone is welcome.
Please contact Emma Brown ebctic@outlook.com to book your place.
Tea and coffee available; please bring your own packed lunch
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NOTICE SHEET FOR WEEK 4th - 11th NOVEMBER

We extend a warm welcome to all, especially visitors.
We invite you to stay for coffee after the morning service.
There is a crèche for under 3’s where your baby or toddler can be looked after while you
enjoy worship.
If you would like prayer after the service please talk to someone wearing a Green Lanyard
SUNDAY
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NOTICES :- Email Elizabeth on liz_stanbridge@hotmail.co.uk or phone 725156
Notices by Thursday evening please. Notices sent after Thursday evening will NOT be
included in the notice sheet.
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Please see the poster in the Hub regarding Kendal Peoples
Café Christmas Day Lunches.

Dorothy Bailey
Lay Community Chaplain
and Recovery Worker
01539 723030
07530104182
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Drop In meets in the Hub
Worship Group meets in church
Over 60s
Friendship Group: Shoebox Filling—Boxes of Hope
Cornerstone Crafts
Messy Church
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Sylvia: Coffee Jeanne & Linda: Counters Mavis & Peter: PA Lance:

* note change to plan

Todays readings are:- Philippians 4:4-9 and Luke 10:38-42

LAST CALL for completed Christmas shoeboxes for Boxes of Hope,
Cumbria.
Please bring your boxes by Sunday Nov 11th as the local depot will start
collecting and checking on Fri 16th. Any very last minute boxes can still be
brought to morning service on 18th and I will take them along before the depot closes
that afternoon. Your response to this appeal in sharing Christmas joy and
bringing pleasure to children who have so little is much appreciated.
Thank you Wendy
(if you would like to help with the box checking in Kendal between Nov 16 -18 please let
me know)
Next Messy Church is 10th November. We are looking for donations of
the following:
Balloons : Party poppers: White mini marshmallows :
Empty cotton reels: Metal skewers: Felt & felt scraps:
Plastic wine glasses: Green, blue and brown material:
Masking tape
If you are able to provide anything from this list, please see Sally or Karen by
4th November (today) so that we know what we need to buy in the week leading up to
Messy Church. Thank you
Plastic boxes and tubs.... Do you have a regular take-away? Do you love a tub of
icecream? Do you want a new home for your empty Celebration boxes before you
collect new ones at Christmas? Messy Church would like them and will gratefully
receive donations in the box under the notice board. Thank you for your support.

Over the last few months I have had conversations with a few of you about membership to
our wonderful church family. If you are one of those I have spoken to OR if you are not a
member but would like to have a conversation about becoming one, please let me know
and we can work towards it together. Equally, if you know someone or sit near someone
and God has placed their becoming members on your hearts please let me know!
Pastor Marc
The Church Away Day when we will be joining with Stricklandgate and Fellside,
is on 24th November - 9.30 for 10.00am to 4. It will be held in Ambleside Parish Centre
There will be a Bring a Share Lunch.
Please put the date in your diary and support if you can
At Messy Church we provide a meal each time for the families that come. We have had lots
of helpers over the year but we are looking to form two teams who will run the kitchen. We
already have one team and so are looking for 2 or more people who would be willing to
commit to once every two months to helping in the kitchen. Meals are simple, often others
have made things in advance, so it is a case of warming up and coordinating timings and
plating up. If this sound like you, please speak to Karen or Sally! Thank you.
Kendal Winter Shelter: Volunteer recruitment for the Winter
Shelter closes at the end of this month, with training taking place in
early November, so if you or anyone else you know could help us,
please contact Lois at Manna House (725534 or lois@mannahouse.org.uk) for an application form. We really need more people, especially overnight, particularly as we are opening for 16 weeks for the first time this year.

Friends, we are well on the way with our Christmas Publicity. Now we need
volunteers for delivering the cards around the streets. We will have the cards
prepared for Sunday 25th November. If you could do a street or 2 could you please
let me or one of the Stewards know as soon as possible. Thank you and bless you,
Pastor Marc

We are also looking for churches or other organisations to support our Shelter teams
with supplies. Supermarket vouchers are an excellent way to make sure our chefs have
what they need to share a truly nutritious meal with our guests.

The Big Quiz Night: Saturday 17th November 4.30pm—FAMILY FRIENDLY FUN!!!
Please join the Social Team for The Big Quiz 2018 in aid of Tearfund. The cost perperson is £1 and we will make up teams on the night. We will be starting at 4.30
with the quiz beginning at 5pm. Please help us with planning by signing up to take part on the sheet on the notice

Activ8 (children aged 5-10yrs) are looking for a couple of willing volunteers who

Finally, please join us for the Shelter Eve Service at 7pm on Sunday 18 November at
Sandylands Church, to celebrate and bless this year’s Shelter and everyone involved in
it.

would occasionally step in to cover when a leader is absent. We meet from 6pn to
7.30pm. You would just need to be another pair of hands! Could this be you?

